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Richard’s Variety
"Gifts & Goods Galore"

by ChalonHandmade

+1 404 879 9877

A long-time local favorite, Richard's Variety is the place for unique gifts,
quirky novelty items, old-fashioned toys, games, party supplies,
housewares - and pretty much anything else you need. The store offers
two locations: one in Buckhead and the newer, larger store in Midtown.
Richard's prides itself on its extensive greeting card collection with many
humorous and retro-inspired cards to select from. From furniture, rugs,
kitschy kitchen magnets or hilarious temporary tattoos, surprises lurk
around every corner. Children love Richard's Variety for the extensive toy
selection and the antique coin operated horses near the front windows.
www.richardsvarietystore.
com/

contact@richardsvarietysto
re.com

931 Monroe Drive Northeast,
Suite No. 113, Atlanta GA

The Beehive
"Friendly Boutique with Local Designs"

by VintageSlang.com

+1 404 581 9261

Epitomizing the harmonious nature of a beehive, this Atlanta boutique of
the same name, works for the greater glory of the community. It promotes
local enterprise by showcasing collections of clothing, jewelry, accessories
and living space solutions created by independent designers and artisans.
The shop encourages entrepreneurship and offers sewing, knitting and
jewelry making courses. Step in and enjoy a great shopping experience,
keeping the bigger picture in mind.
www.thebeehiveatl.com/

info@thebeehiveatl.com

1250 Caroline Street
Northeast, Suite C120,
Atlanta GA

Junkman's Daughter
"Funky Accessories and Tobacco Store"

by joaquin uy

+1 404 577 3188

A staple of Little 5 Points shopping, Junkman's Daughter is where
shoppers go for the things that can't be found anywhere else. Junkman's
Daughter considers itself "Atlanta's Alternative Super Store" and it's easy
to see why. Unique knick-knacks, rock band tees, extravagant costumes
and club wear, wigs, hair dyes of every color are just some of the gems.
Browse a long rack of vintage clothes or walk up to the upstairs shoe
department. Junkman's Daughter has been a haven for the alternative
crowd since 1982, when it was opened by, as the name implies, the
daughter of a junkman.
www.thejunkmansdaught
er.com/

info@thejunkmansdaughte
r.com

464 Moreland Avenue,
Atlanta GA

by Kburkha2

Buckhead
"Shopaholic's Delight"
Occupying the northern part of Atlanta, Buckhead is a bustling
commercial center, and one of the most affluent districts of the city. The
district traces its origins to the early 19th Century, and is one of the largest
business districts in Atlanta. Home to the Lenox Square mall, one of the
country's oldest shopping malls, Buckhead is particularly known for its
wealth of shopping options. From high-end designer boutiques and
jewelry stores to intriguing antique shops and design stores, the district
has something to indulge every kind of shopper. A fine selection of
restaurants and nightlife options complete the experience.
+1 404 548 6788 (Tourist Information)

Buckhead, Atlanta GA
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